
APLAIN DRUNK

Is Now Charged Against

Mrs. Creede

IS A MORPHINE INTOXICANT

MAGGIE KEARNY DENIED OSCTJ-
LATORY INDULGENCE

Cal Hunter Told How He Posed as
Mrs. Creede's Legal Adviser and

Was Also Creede's Friend

While there were developed no new

or startling facts in the Creede will con-
test yesterday, save perhaps in the
way of expert testimony, the interest

was well sustained.
The star witness for (he defense?

from the popular if not the technical
standpoint?ln the person of Miss Mag-

gie Kearny, went upon the witness
stand. The young lady is of prepos-
sessing appearance and although to say

that she wears spectacles might seem to
conjure the mind's eye a person of aged

appearance, such an impression would
be altogether wrong. As a matter of
fact she appears to be a young lady of
perhaps 26 or 28 years, and it was with

some surprise that her intimation that
she was just ten years older was re-

ceived In court. Mr. Gage examined the
young lady most circumspectly. She
was questioned as to certain specific
acts, and then the examination ended.
The opportunities of the counsel on the
other side to cross-examine were con-
sequently very limited, for no door had
been opened to allow any extended
range of investigation.

The expert testimony of the doctors
was of the usual order in some respects

and quite unusual in others. It is al-
ways certain in any case that comes up

in court for the experts on the one side
to be contradicted generally and in de-
tail by the experts on the other. It is
not always, however, that an expert is

as positive or as dogmatic in tone as

Dr. Kurtz was yesterday. On the very-

first rattle he was going to debate with
his own counsel, Mr. Gage, but being
promptly called down he proceeded with
modest assurance until the cross-ex-
amination was reached. Then the wit-
ness showed an abilityto fence and ex-
tract some fun from dry material that
was at times amusing.

It is not to be anticipated that the
expert testimony In the case will have
much weight with the court for the rea- i
son. Ifno other existed, that for all pur-
poses of forming a sufficient judgment
regarding Mrs. Creede's condition with
regard to the question of her being a
habitual user of morphine, certain facts
in connection with the drug and Its In-
fluence on the body and mind are mat-
ters of common knowledge and doubt-
less within the personal cognizance of
the court.

THE FIGHTING CONTRACT
The session opened yesterday with Judge

Lamme upon the stand?the genial gen-
tleman who was officially recognized by
the court as "the only Lamme." He was
upon the witness stand only for a mo-
ment, and long enough to pruduce the orig-
inal contract made by him with Mrs.
Creede, upon which he was to begin suit
for her aganst her husband.

Next J. M. Elliott, president of the First
National bank, was put forward to tell
about the signing of the contract of sep-
aration by Mrs. Creede on Saturday, Jan-
uary 2, 1897.

"Who was present at that Interview?"
was the first question asked by Mr. Gage.

"Mrs. Creede, Mr. Jones and myself," was
the reply.

Proceeding to detail the circumstances
leading up to the meeting and the meeting
Itself, the witness said:

"I received a telephone message asking
me to remain at my office. Mr. Jones came
over with Mrs. Creede, and the three of us
went Into one of the back rooms. The sub-
ject matter that most impressed me dur-
ing the Interview was that Mrs. Creede
stated that she was afraid Mr. Creede
would stop the check, and she wouldn't get
the money."

How was the malter adjusted?"
"I told her I could give her a cashier's

check, a duplicate deposit ticket, or put
the money to her account. I asked her if
she wished me to sign the agreement as
witness, and with her consent did so. She
did not lea%-e the bank crying, but ap-
peared to be quite rational. I remember,
too, she said she wanted $25,000, and a good
deal of time was taken up In discussion of
that point. The two points impressed upon
me were her solicitude regarding the get-
ting of the money on the check, and her
expressed deslre_for $25.01)0."

Upon cross-exnminatlon by Judge Hun-
Baker, witness stated that he had been in-
troduced to Mrs.Creede some time before
by the paying teller, and although he had
not attended to her business when she
called at (lie bank, her personality was
Impressed upon his mind.

"Then you had seen hpr only a few times,
casually?" Inquired counsel.

"Not casually, for my aitention was
drawn to her."

"What hour In the afternoon was It thnt
Mr. Jones and Mrs. Creede came to the
bank?"

"It was some time after closing?possi-
bly about 4 oclock."

"Where were you at that time?"
"I was reading In the back room of the

bank, and Wf-nt to open the door. The bank
was littered tip by workmen who were
making repairs at that time."

"You do remember Mrs. Creede's In-
sisting upon $25,000?"

"Not Insisting, but remarking she ought
to have $25,000."

"What did Mr. Jones say?"
"Ican't recall what he said."
"You can't remember anything he said

at all?"
"Not any specific remark."
"Ifyou remember anything more that

was said, other than you have already stat-
ed In direct or cross-examination, please-
state It."

"The only other remark I remember, and
It was quite Immaterial, was hr-r remark
that it was a dusty place to bring a lady
to."

"Anything more?"
"Myimpression is Igave her a duplicate

deposit check and then the document was
signed."

"How many papers did she sign?"
"I don't know if the contract was signed

in duplicate or not, but she also endorsed
the cheek."

"You have recollection of her signing a
deed?" interrogated the court.

"No, sir; she may have done so, but I
have no recollection of it."

Mr. Gage submitted the deed to witness
and he testified to his signature upon It.
He said he had no rcmemebranee of its be-
ing signed. President Elliott then gave as
the amount of business done byMrs. Creede
with the bank as something over $46,000.
The transcript showed the several depos-
its and the dates when made.

PULLED STRINGS BOTH WAYS
Calvin F. Hunter, real estate, Insurance

and general brokerage dealer, was the
next witness forthe defense. His relations
toward Mr. and Mrs. Creede were of a

somewhat familiar and confidential char-
acter. After some introductory questlont
he was asked by Mr. Gage as a sarcastic
rejoinder to the contestant's rejoinder to an
interrogatory on Tuesday, the following
question:

"Mrs. Creede testified yesterday thai
you must have had some conversation, with her when she was asleep; Is that so?"

"No, sir," responded Mr. Hunter, with
easy assurance.

"State If you ever lived with the
Creedes?"
"Iroomed there for about three weeks.

Mrs. Creede came to me and told me she
was going south and asked If I wouldn't
go up and sleep at the house and keep Mr.
Creede company."

"Do you remember seeing Mrs. Creede
shortly after January 2, 1897?

"Y»s. sir; T called at her solicitation at
the Hollenbeck hotel. She then told me

she was satisfied with what she had got,

but she said she ought to have had $5000
more. She said she was going to leave
Los Angeles, as she had never liked It and
didn't want to return. She said she was
going to Florence, Ala., to settle down
there. Bhe could buy a little home there
for very ljttle money and she could live
very comfortably, she said, on the Income
of the balance of the money."

"State if when you saw her she was ra-
tfonal?"

"She always appeared to be rational."
"She has spoken of your urging her to

leave this town?"
"No, sir; I never did."

NO ENLIGHTENMENT NEEDED
"I suppose the court would like me to

tell of my first visit to her?" said witness,
turning to the court and for the nonce
changing place with counsel.
"I don't know that I would." and the

court lay back devoid of anxiety on the
point.

"Well, Just for the purpose of enlight-
ening " but the witness was choked off
by Mr. Gage and the examination resumed
Its normal course.

"What did Mrs. Creede say to you with
regard to Mr. Lamme?"

"She told me about her acquaintance
with Lamme. She was going to see Creede
and had been advised by Harris that she
ought to get more money."

"You needn't go into that," suggested
Mr. Gage.

"I told her," resumed witness, "Lamme
was a good lawyer but 1 didn't see how
she could sue until she had placed Creede
in the same position he was before the
contract was signed,"

"And then what did she say?"
"She said she didn't want any lawsuit:

that the lawyers would get all the money."
"That was rather rough on the lawyers

?well, that's all." said counsel and the wit-
ness was retired.

On cross-examination witness said he
saw Mrs. Creede on the 12th day of Jan-
uary. A gentleman asked him why he
didn't get after Mrs. Creede as he under-
stood she was making investments. Ac-
cordingly witness went to see her about
making a $1200 loan. On that occasion she
didn't send for witness.

"What did she say at that time about the
settlement?" queried Mr. Hunsaker.

"She said she ought to have had $5000
more."

"Then you visited her again next day?"

SHE CHASED AFTER HIM

"Yes sir: she called at my office and
asked if there was a place where we could
talk privately. There was not, and she
then asked me to call up at the hotel, as
she wanted to see me. It was about 11
oclock that I called upon her. She first
told me she was about to get her ticket
and go away. I told her I thought It a
good Idea: that as she and Mr. Creede had
decided they could not agree It was better
they should be separated. She then said
Mr. Lamme had been up and wanted to
file suit right away, and that she had made
a contract with him. I asked if I might
see it, and she brought It out. After read-
ing it I asked her if she thought she could
recover anything; that, I failed to see how
she could get anything without giving
back what she had got. She asked me why,
and I told her that was common sense. I
asked if I might copy the contract, and she
said no, that she didn't know what Lamme
would do.
"I next saw her on the 14th. She sent a

bell boy to me with a note. In the forenoon
about 10 or 11 oclock. About twenty min-
utes later I went to the hotel and again
met her. She said she wanted her goods
shipped to Florence, Ala., but didn't want
Ihem shipped so that Lamme could know
where she was going. She asked me if I
would mind stepping out and getting her
a box of cartridges, and I went over to
Tuft-Lyons and got a box of 3S-callber.
U. S. brand, cartridges. She remarked that
old Creede was not going to live more than
100 years?or something of that kind?and
she reverted to the matter of the extra
$5000 she ought to have had. I told her
I would return about 2 oclock and see
about shipping her goods. When I re-
turned at that time she had a parrot in
a very large cage, and was sewing a heavy
plece of canvas to cover the cage, so that
people's fingers might not suffer while the
bird was In transit. She was anxious how
to avoid Mr. Lamme, and I told her I
would get a carriage and meet her. She
said she didn't want Lamme to know she
was going, as he might attach any inter-
ests she had here. By the way," inter-
jected witness, "she told me on the 13th
that she had bought some bank stock, and
she was frightened that it would be at-
tached.

SHE HELD THE STOCK
"I advised her to transfer the stock to

somo friend subject to her order. She said
she didn't know anyone she would feel
easy about except myself. I told her I
didn't want it Ifthere was anyone else, but
Ifshe transferred It to me I would give her
a full account of It.

"It was on the 14th she asked me how-
she could get from under the Lamme con-
tract and said that she was sick of the
whole thing. I told her there was onlyone
way. in my opinion, and that would be to
write to Lamme and tell him lo begin no
suit. She gave me several sheets of paper
and said. 'You write it and I will sign it.'
One of the originals is in evidence, and two
others were made. She took one and I
took two. and one of these I delivered to
Mr. La.mmc next day."

"What did you do with this copy?"
"I kept it until two or three days ago."
"When did you tell Mr. Jones you had

this copy?"
"I think it was a short time after I got

It."
"You knew be was Mr. Creede's lawyer

and not Mrs. Creede's?"
"Ididn't know anything about the terms

of settlement. Mr. Jones had evidently
met Mr. Lamme, and the latter had told
him he had been 'done.* In speaking with
Mr. Jones I told him Ididn't think Lamme
could do anything, and it was then ho
asked If he might see my copy."

Witness went on to state that he had
done business for Mr. Creede up to the
time of his death. The latter made a point
of dropping into witness' office every time
he was down town?almost every day.

Between the 2d of January and the 14th
witness saw him two or three times, but
was not at his house. Witness couldn't re-
member if he saw Mr. Jones between those
dates or not.

PLAINTIFF'S CASE REOPENED
Upon the reconvening of court in the

afternoon Mr. Flnlayson Informed the
court that he had discovered two new wit-
nesses who could testify to Mrs. Creede's
distracted condition about the time the
contract was signed, and he asked leave
to reopen his case, just for the purpose of
taking their testimony. The defense pro-
tested, but the court granted the permis-
sion. The evidence was mainly corrobo-
rative of other witnesses.

Birdie Ratton, a young girl 14 years old,
testified to first meting Mrs. Creede in
August. 1896. On January 1, 1897, she was
engaged in the Creede household to tend
upon Dorothy.

"Did you observe Mrs. Creede crying on
January 2d?" inquired Mr. Flnlayson.

"Yes. sir. In the morning Mrs. Creede
and Miss Shehan went to town, and when
they came back Mr. Jones called."

Witness proceeded to give a recapitula-
tion of the testimony previously given,
which tended to show that on the day the
contract was signed, up to the time she
left the house, Mrs. Creede was much dis-
turbed and cried with more or less fre-
quency.

There was no cross-examination.
Mrs. Harriet Ramsey testified to know-

ing Mrs. Creede very slightly. When work-
ing as second girlat Mr. Perry's house (ad-

lotnlng Creede's) she had opportunities of
seeing Mrs. Creede, as the windows of the
Perry house overlooked Mrs. Creede's
rooms.

"On January 2 I saw her," said witness,
"take the parrot cage in her hand and
show It to two ladles, and then she put It
down, and burled her face in her hands.
I could see Into her room from the Perry

windows. At times we saw her walking
up and down her room and crying byspells,
as if she was crasy. We always had
thought that she was crazy from mor-
phine. On Saturday afternoon. January
2d, I saw her crying while she was in her
own room between 9 and 10 oclock. The
next time was on Monday, when I saw her
with the parrot, and once after. I didn't
see Mrs. Creede dally, because sometimes
she would remain for a day at a time In
bed. i i

These two witnesses having been exam-
ined by Mr. Flnlayson, the defense re-
sumed Its case.

SHE WAS QUITE RATIONAL
E. J. Plummer, who used to conduct t>

drug store at Sixth and Pearl streets, tes-
tified to having known Mrs. Creede. She
always appeared rational, and after the
settlement she told witness she was going
away, and also told him about the money
she had received. She said that Creede
was to have the child, as Dorothy's adop-
tion was against her wish In the first place.

On cross-examination witness said he
could not remember the time of
day when Mrs. Creede was in the
store, nor the day Itself. Witness
became acquainted with her by
selling her toilet articles and some mor-
phine.

Dr. S. S. Salisbury physician to Creede
during his life time and a frequent visitor
to the house testified to conversing fre-
quently with Mrs. Creede. She always
appeared of sound mind and perfectly
rational.

THE NURSEGIRL LEGATEE
Miss Maggie Kearny the young lady who

it Is claimed was the particular friend of
Mr. Creede who was. according to contest-
ant, the disturbing element in the Creede
household and whose presence and actions
led up to tho separation, next was called
to the stand. The young lady had a good
presence, and wore spectacles, and gave
her evidence in a most self-possessed way.
She volunteered nothing, just answering
the questions and nothing more. Counsel,
on his side, framed his questionslso as to
open up no disputatious questions which
would offer opposing counsel a chance to
cross-examine on new material.

"What is your age. please?" began Mr.
Gage in an exquisitely polite tone.

"Thirty-eight," was the prompt answer.
Ordinarily lady witnesses show some dis-
quietude at discovering their age, but not
so this one.

"Where do you reside?" was the next
question.
"At 601 South Pearl street, at the Creede '?residence/

"When did you first go to the Creede res-
idence?''

"On the 22d of February, 1596, I first went
to the Creede's, and was at the Perry's for
five years and eight months previously."

"Mrs. Creede has said she saw Mr.
Creede kissing you: is that so?" inquired i
council In modulated voice.

"There was no sign, word or action that
would indicate any such thing between
Mr. Creede and I." answered the witness,
promptly and emphatically, her eyes snap-
ping somewhat meanwhile.

"In what capacity were you employed?"
"I went to take care of Dorothy."
"State what Mrs. Creede said when she

discharged you."
" 'Maggie' she said. 'I don't think I will

need you any more. I want to bring
Dorothy Into my room until she gets over
her lameness.' I asked her If she wasn't
satisfied with me, and she said. 'Yes.' and
then went on to say that.

"Did you ever sit on the same chair with
Mr. Creede?"

"Never, sir; nothing of the kind."
That was all, and the witness that, with

the exception of the contestant herself,
forms the most sensational figure in the
case, settled back to face the cross-exam-
ination.

"Did you never play cards with Mr
Creede in his room?" Innocently Inquired
Mr. Hunsaker, upon cross-examination.

"Never while I worked for Mrs. Creede."
and while actually evading the question
the witness conceded the point.

"When did you return to work at (he

Creede's?"
"It was the 14th of January, 1897."
"Did you continue to work for Mr.

Creede until his death?"
"Yes, sir."
"Since his death who has paid you?"
"Mr. Jones."
"And you are a legatee under the will

for $1000?"
"Yes sir."
Miss Kearny was relired and then the

bandying of wits over expert testimony
began.

MORPHINE AN INNOCENT DRUG
Dr. Kurtz, in giving his testimony, as

was to be expected, gave evidence in Its
broad essentials and was diametrically op-
posed to the expert put forward by the
contestants. The doctor was very posi-
tive and somewhat dogmatic in his man-
ner, and very properly remarked, on cross-
examination, that he was just as much
entitled to his opinion as any one else.

The contestants' hypothetical question
was read by Mr. Gage, and the witness
asked to give his opinion regarding such
a woman as indicated. Dr. Kurtz answered
it in the manner of the proverbial Irish-
man?by asking a question himself.

"Unsoundness of mind is insanity, isn't
it?" he inquired.

"No, sir," responded Mr. Gage, "Itneed
not be so."

Dr. Kurtz went on to say that the moral
character of such a woman might be de-
praved, but her intellectual capacity mii;ht
be unimpaired.

"Might not a person take four grains a
day for twenty or thirty years without
either moral or intellectual capacity being
damaged?"

"Yes, sir; and particularly if taken ir-
regularly."

"Was Mrs. Creede of sound mind, in your
opinion, when she gave her testimony?"

'She was perfectly sound. I never heard
anyone give better testimony."

Witness also went on to say that if she
had taken the morphine as stated. Mrs.
Creede must have had even a clearer In-
tellect on January 2, 1897, than at present.
The symptoms described by her also?the
panting going up stairs, indigestion and
hallucinations?might more readily be as-
cribed to htr snuff-chewing than the mor-
phine.

TWKEDLEDEE VS. TWEEDLEDI'M
Witness continued by stating that he had

never in his practice seen a morphine user
who was not emaciated, and upon seeing
a well nourished person would be prepared
to say that he or she was not a habitual
morphine user. Morphine fiends, witness
had always found, were the personification
of selfishness, and were never benevolent-
ly inclined, as testified to by Dr. Dolan
of Highland. Mrs. Creede, he believed, is
not a morphine maniac, but merely a mor-
not a morphina maniac, but merely a mor-
distinction by saying that an intoxicant
may take 15 or 20 grains, but not regularly,
and in constant increasing doses, just as a
man may at times go on a whisky spree,
while the dipsomaniac will continually Im-
bibe In constantly Increasing quantities.

So long as the body Is well nourished the
brain cannot suffer, and Dr. Kurtz thought
Mrs. Creede to be excellently well nour-
ished.

On cross-examination witness gave it
as his opinion that a person who did the
absurd things claimed to have been done
by Mrs. Creede would not, In hia opinion,
be mentally unsound, but only suffering
from a larger dose of morphine than usual.
After the effect passed/ off such a person
would be Just as bright Intellectually as
anyone else. To Illustrate his point, Dr.
Kurtz said he had known great lecturers
deliver learned discourses, and yet use
morphine, and In Los Angeles a superin-
tendent of schools conducted the work all.
right, but was discharged when it was dis-
covered that he used morphine.

The putting of hypothetical questions to
Dr. Westley Hughes missed fire some-
what. He said from such a statement of
tact he would not consider the person to
be of unsound mind, but in answer to the
inquiry of the court he said upon such a
showing he could answer neither In the af-
firmative nor negative. He had seen Mrs.
Creede upon the witness stand, and had
formed the opinion that she Is mentally
sound.

The further hearing ot the case will he
continued today.

TERM TRIALJURORS

Drawn Yesterday at the Federal
District Court

At the federal district court yesterday
morning the following term trial jurors

were drawn to serve on the January term
which extends to August:

R. L. Jarrett, Louis Lewin, William
Nile*, W. P. Mcintosh. Edwin Smith, John
A. Henderson, W. A. Stratton. S. I. Merrill,
Richard H. Lacy, John H. Jones, Michael
T. Hersog, Jesse Hunter, Joseph A. Dona-
to, Justin B. Rowe, Joseph Flscus, A. J.
Erllnger, Louis Roeder, P. H. Mathews,
Oscar Macy, Albert Rozelle, John D.
Young, Andrew Glassell, Jr.. R. L. Craig.
H. C. Lichtenberger, William E. Oliver,
F. E. Lytle. C. E. Huber, C. E. Fout,
Charles B. Brodle. L. J. Mathews, Geo. E.
Dickson, Robert McGarvln. Thomas Weiss,
C. A. Marrener, F. E. Browne, Christian
Ganahl, W. T. Burnett, W. L. Hobbs,
Charles Forman, Jr., Reese J. Price, A. F.
Mackay, E. A. Warner, H. A. Soofleld,
Griffith J. Griffith, 8. A.Klngery.

New Suits Filed
F. A. Emery et al. vs. Sarah B.Emery?

A suit to have a portion of the Rancho i.a
Cerrltos determined to be part of the es-
tate of F. B. Emery, and that certain lands
at Long Beach are held In trust by the
defendant for plaintiffs.

Jess W. Eads et al. vs. John Burr et al.?
A suit to have a levy of execution by the
sheriff upon a growing crop ot oranges de-
clared void and that the sheriff be re-
strained from Interfering with the harvest-
ingof the crop.

Rusk Harris, as administrator, with the
will annexed, of the estate of Janet Simp-
son, deceased, vs. City of Los Angeles?A
suit to quiet title to a portion of the Balles-
teros vineyard tract.

W. H. Holmes vs. A. Ramish and M. C.
Marsh?A suit to recover $483.14 for certain
goods delivered.

Board of Supervisors
The several bids of M. E. Frankel, An-

derson & Chanslor, L. E. Sheppard and W.
Cline for supplying groceries to the county
farm during the current year were taken
under advisement.

The petition for the vacation of streets
in the Lankershtm tract was granted.

The following claims were rejected: Lan-
kershtm, for $312.65; F. Boehmer, $19.71; P.
L. Lopez, $20; W. H. Young, $50; R. H.
Elliott, $5; J. F. Llghtburn, $10.60, and G.
W. Andrews, $47.25.

The petition for the formation ofthe In-
pendent school district was denied.

With regard to the incorporation of
Whittler the district attorney was ordered
to prepare election notice, on the basis
of the boundaries as set forth and estab-
lished by the board.

Court Notes
Will Schaefer, one of the four boys being

tried in Department one for burglary, was
yesterday sentenced by Judge Smith to one
year's imprisonment in San Quenttn.

The suit of Mllliken against Maxwell to
recover $6000 damages forwrongful arrest,
tried before Judge Shaw on Tuesday, has
resulted In a judgment rendered for
the defendant,

COURT CALENDAR

Cases to Be Called in the Departments
Today

DEPARTMENT ONE?Judge Smith.
Nothing set.

DEPARTMENT TWO-Judge Clark.
Estate of N. C. Creede.
(17SG) Estate of W. N. Morse; final ac-

count and distribution.
(2348) Estate and guardianship Morse mi-

nors; letters.
DEPARTMENT THREE?Judge York.

Weed vs. Weed.
DEPARTMENT FOUR?Judge Van Dyke.

(29104) In re petition of Bauer for deter-
mination of community property rights.

(26260) J. B. Myers & Co. vs. creditors.
DEPARTMENT FlVE?Judge Shaw.

Knull vs. Knull.
(28269) Cunningham vs. Los Angeles Rail-

way Co.
DEPARTMENT Allen.

(27726) (29254) Biggy vs. Biggy.
(28935) Avizus vs. Avizus.

TOWNSHIP COURT-Justlce Young.
Michel vs. Thurston: trial: 9:30 a. m.
Flory vs. ODea et al.; trial; 1:30 p. in.
Holmes vs.Vandergrlft: Holmes vs.Pear-

son; supplemental proceedings; 4 p. m.
People vs. Ferd; forgery; 10:30 a. m.

To Be Called Tomorrow
DEPARTMENT ONE-Judge Smith.
Nothing set.

DEPARTMENT TWO-Judge Clark.
(2139) Estate of N. C. Creede.
(N. P. 2363) Sarah L. Ruoley; letters of

administration.
(1963) Estate M. Werner; partial distri-

bution.
(17311) Estate A. Gibson; distribution.
(747) Estate J. M. Batcheller; final dis-

charge.
(1326) Estate and guardianship McDou-

gall minors; final account.
(2377) Estate J. T. Downes; letters.
(188) Estate P. J. Flynn; citation.
(344) Estate T. K. Wilson; trial.
(2367) Estate H. D. Mason; letters.
(1830) Estate and guardianship C. W.
Ott; citation.

(1742; Estato T. Johannsen; final dis-
charge.

(1599) Estate and guardianship S. Rus-
sell; final account.

(2025) Estate W. F. Lancaster; petition to
allow claim.

(2133) Estate J. Dltchle: letters.
(1S30) Estate 11. Chambers: distribution.
C'34l) Estate D. Nelson: letters.

DEPARTMENT THREE?Judge York.
(29087) Loce vs. Madera F. & T. Co., trial.

DEPARTMENT FOUR?Judge Van Dyke.
(28711) Todd vs. Ponet.
(28509) Beck vs. Pasadena Lake Vineyard

L. & W. Co.
DEPARTMENT FlVE?Judge Shaw.

(28156) Trafton vs. Parker.
(25082) Williams vs. Palomares Irrigation

Co.
DEPARTMENT SlX?Judge Allen.

Dodge vs. Reed et al.; trial.
TOWNSHIP COURT?Justice Young,

Stephens vs. McGuire; trial, by consent;
1:30 p. m.

Marro vs. Jones: trial; 9:30 a. m.
Cochran vs. McPherson; trial; 9 a. m.
Clark vs. Pirtle: 1:30 p. m.
Standard Collection Agency vs. Tobin;

4 p. m.
Standard Collection Agency VS. Rheln-

bach; 4 p. m.

The Costa Rican Counterfeiters
For many months the Costa Rican coun-

terfeiters have been issuing bogus notes of
the government of the island until the
amount, it is said, has reached {1,000,000.
Inspectors of the secret service bureau
were chiefly Instrumental In bringing the
malefactors to Justice. The efficiency of
the secret service 1b undoubted, but it is
by no means a secret, but a patent fact,
that the service that Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters does the weak, nervous and dys-
peptic is of genuine value. There have
been from time to time counterfeits of
it, as there are of the genuine Costa
Rican notes,but the miniature note of hand
on the label, and the vignette of St. George
and the Dragon, coupled with the exqui-
sitely finished typographical work, are not
successfully Unit able. Anyone who has
used the Hitters knows its admirable qual-
ities and tho features of the exterior nf the
bottles. This agreeable tonic absolutely
prevents and remedies malaria, rheuma-
tism, liver complaint, kidney trouble and
dyspepsia.

Southern California Coursing Associa-
tion

Entries are now open for next Sunday's
coursing meet at the Southern California
Coursing park. Apply to C. B. Coyken-
dall, the Mineral, 102 East First street.
Drawing Thursday night, room 11, 247
South Broadway.

« » »
Randsburg Gold Fields

Reached by rail in ten hours via Santa Fe
route. Leave Los Angeles 9:50 a. m.; ar-
rive Johannesburg 8:30 p. m. Returning,
train leaves Johannesburg 9:30 p. m.; ar-
rive Los Angeles 8:30 a. m.

All prices of wall paper greatly reduced.
A. A. Eckstrom. 324 South Spriag street. ,

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Much Routine Work Disposed of at
Yesterday's Meeting

The board of directors of the chamber
of commerce met yesterday afternoon at
3:16. The following were present: Di-
rectors Bluett, Duque, Forman, Qroft,
Hooker, Jacoby, Johnson, Klokke,
Mathuss, McKinley, Newberry, Blauson,

Waters. President Forman occupied
the chair.

Director Duque, chairman of the com-
mittee on Immigration, made the fol-
lowing report, which was, on motion,
adopted:

In the matter of the suggestion of the
secretary of the state board of horti-
culture, that this chamber formulate a
proposition to said board In connection
with the state fruit growers' convention
to be held in the southern part of the
state the coming spring, the committee
on Immigration beg to offer the follow-
ing resolution:

"Whereas, The state board of horti-
culture has decided to hold the n<ex:
state fruit growers' convention some
time during the coming spring In th >

southern part of the state; and
"Whereas, ItIs In the program of said

convention to meet In this city for two
or more days; and

"Whereas, The officers of the Pomo-
loglcal society have assured this cham-
ber of their hearty co-operation to make
the meeting a success; now, therefore,

be it
"Resolved, That a reception be given

the members of the state fruit growers'
convention, under the auspices of the
chamber of commerce of the city of Los
Angeles, on their arrival here, and that
the chamber ofcommerce halls be placed
at the disposal of the convention during
their stay In this city."

Director Slauson announced that he
had secured his proportion of the funds
for the Omaha proposition and suggest-
ed that another committee be appointed
to finish the work. The chair announced
that another committee should be
named.

Director Newberry repotted that his
committee had Instructed the secretary
to prepare a display wagon to be placed
in the Merchants and Manufacturers'
parade of the Golden Jubilee Monday,
Jan. 24.

A communication) was read from the
CivilService Reform association of New
York. The same was referred to the
committee on law and legislation.

A communication was read from Thos.
Pascoe, with reference to tourists' head-
quarters. The same was referred to the
committee on hotels.

A petition to be presented to the United
States congress, asking the reservation
of the Pine Mountain range in Ventura
county was read and the endorsement
of the board of directors was asked for.
It was referred to the committee on
law and legislation, Director Groff.
chairman, and he reported favoring the
indorsement of the petition. The re-
port was unanimously adopted.

The matter of placing electric and
other wires in conduits through tho
principal streets of the city was taken
up and a resolution was passed authoris-
ing the president to bring the matter
before the city council.

The secretary was Instructed to have
2000 leaflets of deciduous fruits and win-
ter vegetables printed.

The following were elected to member-
ship: John M. Gilbert, retired; W. ,T.
Hole, merchant and land owner, La
Habra. The resignation of George E.
Pratt was read and accepted.

NOTICE

Oil Producers' Trustees, Rooms 18-17
linker Block

There will be a mass meeting of the
signers to the agreement at the rooms of
the Oil Producers' Trustees on Thursday,
the 20th day of January, 1898, at 2 oclock

P. m. EDWARD STRASBURO,
Secretary,

i
*-*-«>

JOTTINGS
Our Home Drew

Maler ft Zobeleln's laser, fresh from their
brewery, on draught In all the principal
saloons; delivered promptly In bottles or
kegs. Office and brewery, 440 Aliso street;
telephone 91.

Hawley, King & Co., cor. Fifth et. and
Broadway, agents genuine Columbus Bug-
gy company buggies and Victor bicycles.

Largest variety Concord business wagons
and top delivery wagons. Hawley, King
ft Co.

Everything on wheels. Hawley, King &
Co., corner Fifth street and Broadway.

Agents Victor, Keatlng.World and March
bicycles. Hawlev. Kins ft Co.

DEATHS

WHITE?Mrs. Mary A. White, at the res-
idence of her eon, Arlosto McCrlmmon,
1135 Calallna street, on January 18, 1898,
In the seventieth year of her ttge.

Funeral at residence today at 10:30 a. m.
LYONS?At Williams, Ariz., January 17,

Patrick Lyons, aged 45 years.
Funeral from the undertaking parlors

of Cussen & Cunningham, 218 South Main
street, Thursday, January 21st, at 1 p. m.
sharp.
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m Boyel la tt» Mitssst mn*» easlao p*m*i
taawe. Act?i lm> show It |iimi

UOfd flIh.i Itess ?r »tW Sr?4.

POWDER
Absolutely Piu«

SOVM. BAKIWtI EOWPSS CO., HlwYORK.

Auction.. i
23 Carriages and Buggies j

At 135-141 West Fifth St. j
Formerly Tabor Carriage Works. ,

Thursday, January 90 \
At 10 o'clock a. in. J

Four eitonslon top carriages, 0 cenopr top J
surreys. 6 top buggies, piano box, 3 open bug- J
gles, piano box, 2 open road wagons, 1 expres- ,
wagon, double and single harness and whips, '1 stoel fafe, office de»k, offloo fixtures, } plat- ;
form scales, 10 tons iron and steel, lot ol ear- ,
rlage woodwork, trimmings and supplies, ,
paints and oils, all the blaeksmlth aud wood- ?
workers' tool.. ,

Theso goods are drat class high grade Basi-
ern manufacture. Tula 1» an absolute, bona i
flde closing Bale, without limit or reserve. ;

Terms made known on day ofaale.

Ben 0. Rhoades, Auctioneer. |

Ist qusilir CrjiuiUn*aa <£°B, J^t*r)n-w

Awarded
Highest Honors?World's Fair,

Gold Medal, MidwinterFair,

'DDL'

yum
w CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

! Gigantic I| Bargains Offered j
3 IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
j AT OUR ...

] Grand final |
1 . Mark-Down Sale. |

«V% ?

o TO WIND-UP OUR M
3 LOS ANGELES BUSINESS ... «

The most wonderful money-saving: opportunity ever pre- Wfl
0 seated the purchasing' public. qQ

1 ... Don't Miss It |
s\u2666*# * * 8
3 THOSE OF OUR PATRONS HAVING BOOK AC- &
3 COUNTS ARE URGENTLY REQUESTED TO CALL $
3AT ONCE AND SETTLE THEIR BALANCES. 9
1 No Samples Given and No Goods Exchanged c§

2
Daring This Sale. ... gg

< STORE TO LET FIXTURES FOR SALE &8
jt«|«*sj|lg|sj^^

DR.TALCOTT&Cs
Strictly R.Uable -t >t.blUtvvd T« Y«aiS. I _

SPECIALISTS [
Oa Hk Pacific Coast Treating Dukwm ot I 3H

MEN ONLY hflW« po.ltlv.lygu.ianM.to cwn Verlcod.. PU«» m< 1 Jkm,
Rupture In on. w«k Any form of WaafcMM In six & tWkm WkV jJ/WtW
wo.lc Blood T«tnt». Strict?, and Acuta .ad Chronic ItX itSUaT
fn.rtnil.l ? specialty. To .how our good f.Hh *£ucNhNH)K|^
We will not ask for a dollar M

until we cure you.
W« mean Silt .mphattcally u4 Is tar «»wyt»B4fc iflß |*\

W. occupy in. Mllr. W.U. hm bal'Jlng wftSl ttut VI UmVfSr IV
moil complcUly .quipped office and botphtl west of rtaw ..Off. XTWWBi Br J S*w
York for the .ccommoj.tlon of oat of town p.fonts sad svßpW %\. \\ "wttW I JA BiMj
other, wishing to remain Is Bit city during treatawet. tfzsyt N_ «BT tafJi fWK

Corrnpontence chaerhilty answered, giving foil Pn >^

Cor. 3d & Main Sts., Los Angeles.Cal.
01/«T» MrVTULS fARQO

when other. Fail consult r> r? Lioblg G Co.'a World Dispensary
"V 1M SOUTH MAIN STREET. Th. olde« Dlspeni.ry on the

\u25a0T -«tt-i «t£>jr*V Coast?established 24 years. In a.l private ulso.sas of men

If 9 \ \ HOT A DOLIABNEED B> PAID TOttt CUBED
/ a. \A CATARRH a iDeoialty. We care the worst ease* Intwo or three

momlS "peel?i Sur Jon from San Fr.nol.eo In«>«\u25a0

YlhA ir (I Sent atien.iance. Ex.mlnatlon with microKopj, loeludlngan.

IKX AUfc H "lysis, FREE TO EVERYBODY. Thepoor IronilOto
\- 12 Friday.. Our long experience ?na,P*il^i^it^t/niSi72ss

/ i\l>\ cases ol secret or privM.diseases with ABWLDIE OBBTAINTT
/ fSrV/ t jrJfi OF SUCCESS No matter what your trouble is. com. and ttl*
If. f'[ Hi Wr\ ik ' with us: you willnot r.gret It. Cure anaranteetllor Wartlog

P "d,Ve"",,d 0""''«te MAIMSTREET.

?'Where Summer Holds Full Sway".... Santa Catalina Island....
Three and on.-half hour, from lea

5rQB
B»ro7'^aa

.xeept Sunday, leaving So. l'"lneaod fermlu* do^t;linm.respectively. . B«VMMI"P "uv A*»P?' ?- - ? ? ?t?-~ ,

$ JOE POHEIM'B

I $15.50 Suitsj:
I Mado to Ordor
1 Art the pest in tbe country. "WHY)"! [;

\u2666 because they are well cut and wol ; j
X made and guaranteed to fit. All,
\u2666 goods thoroughly shrunk, I nave .>;

J received 100 pieces of ||

J mi wool tmitiaa \t which 1 willmake to order for j '| $15.50 and $17.50 a Salt :I Well worth $25 and $27,50 ;
1 Call BsPly to Get Firs* Choice a*

J They are Coins like Hot Cakes

I joe ponfji mm i
X 143 8. Spring St., T.o. Angelea , ,

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 ???>»\u2666?«? «?*;

aDrWHITE128 N. Main Street
FrUaU DUum


